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 Tiles
 

 Fcnne '. In the north tiles were made before the end
of the thirteenth century at Hull, unionist, other places,
but one of the chief centres was Beverley. About 1385
the monks of Meaux complained that l certain workmen
of Bcverley who were called tilers, makers and burners
of the slabs (lalcnim) with which many houses in
Beverley and elsewhere are covered ', had trespassed on
the abbey's lands at VVa^hen and SuUon, taking away
clay between the banks and the stream of the river Hull
without leave, to convert; into tiles. The monks seized
their tools, their oars, and finally one of their boats, but
the Provost of Beverley, on whose fee the tileries
were, supported the tilers in their claim to dig clay
in any place covered by the waters of the Hull at its
highest.1 Some thirty years curlier, in 1359, the list of
customary town clues at Beverley included * from every
tiler's furnace fired |d 2 and in 1370 Thomas Whyt,
tiler, took a lease of the tilery of Aldebek from the town
authorities for four years, at a rent of 6,000 tilc«s.:i
So far we have been dealing with roofing tiles, or
' thakketyles', but from the middle of the fourteenth
century onwards with increasing frequency we find
mention of ' waltyles ' or bricks. For building a. new
chamber at Ely in 1335 some 18,000 wall tiles (tegularum
muratitim) were made at a cost of8 Oil the thousand.4
They seem to have been introduced from Flanders, and
are frequently called l Flaundrestieil ',* as, for Instance,
in I357t when a thousand were bought for a fireplace at
Chron, de Mclsa (Rolls Her,), iii, 179-Ho,
Hut. MSS. Com,, Bewray MSS., 15.
Ibid. 62,
Sacrist It* of Ely, it. 67,
1 Flatmdcr&tyle vocatu Brcko/    l£xch. 1C K. Atxi*,, 5413, m*. u.

